24 Aim: To determine the persistence of regulatory problems (RP), i.e., excessive crying (> 3 25 months of age), feeding, and sleeping difficulties, from infancy to preschool age, and to 26 evaluate whether RP at 5 months are predictive of preschool adaptive behaviour and social 27 skills. 
INTRODUCTION

46
Behaviours assumed to be enduring characteristics of an infant or child such as activity level 47 or regulation of distress are often considered as dimensional temperament traits (1). Infants 48 who are on the extremes of these temperament traits, e.g., highly irritable and fussy, have 
59
Persistent excessive crying after three months of life has been reported to be predictive 60 of later eating and sleeping disturbances (9), hyperactivity, discipline problems, and lower 61 cognition (11, 12). Findings concerning the persistence of sleeping problems are mixed (13).
62
Severe and persistent sleeping problems have been shown to be precursors of behaviour 63 problems during toddlerhood and attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder at preschool age (13, 64 14). There is consensus that feeding problems are moderately stable during the preschool 
81
METHODS
82
Subjects
83
The sample consisted of infants born at risk in a geographically defined area in Southern 
91
This report includes all children who participated at all four measurement points, i.e., Table   94 A1.
95
(Please Insert Appendix, Table A1 in the Supplementary Material online).
97
Measures
98
Regulatory Problems (5, 20, and 56 Months)
5
As part of a neurodevelopmental assessment, a standardized interview concerning crying, 100 feeding, and sleeping problems at 5 months was conducted with the parents by 101 paediatricians (see Table 1 ). The definitions of crying, feeding, and sleeping problems have 
104
(III) single sleeping, (IV) crying and feeding, (V) crying and sleeping, (VI) feeding and 105 sleeping, (VII) crying, feeding, and sleeping problems, and (VIII) no regulatory problems at 5 106 months.
107
Both at 20 and 56 months of age sleeping and eating problems were assessed via 108 standardized interviews with the parents and neurological examinations by paediatricians 109 who had review and training meetings 2 monthly; the inter-rater reliability exceeded 90%
110
( Table 1) .
111
The assessments at 5 and 20 months were carried out corrected for prematurity and the 112 56 months assessment at chronological age. 
113
140
Hierarchical binary logistic regression analyses were conducted to examine the effect of
141
RP at 5 months on sleeping / eating problems (0=no; 1=yes) at 20 and 56 months. In the first 142 step, the variable RP at 5 months consisting of the reference group (no RP) and seven 143 mutually exclusive categories (see Table 2 and Measures section for details), and 144 additionally, infant's sex and the control variables were entered; and in a second step, in 
168
RESULTS
169
Prevalence and Persistence of Regulatory Problems
170
At 5 months of age 4.9% suffered from a single crying, 10.7% from a single feeding, and 171 9.4% from a single sleeping problem. In 4.4% two combined problems occurred, namely 172 crying and feeding problems in 1.4%, crying and sleeping in 1.5%, and feeding and sleeping 173 problems in 1.5%. Less than one per cent (0.6%) had all three problems. In summary, 30% Table A3 ). In 59.8% of those with RP at least at one assessment point 185 the problems were transient, i.e., they occurred only at 5, 20, or 56 months. However, in 186 29.2% of the children with RP ever, they occurred at two assessment points, and in 7.7% the 187 RP were persistent (i.e., at all three measurement points) (Table A3 ). (Please Insert Table   188 A3 in the Supplementary Material online).
189
Single crying, single feeding, and combined crying, feeding, and/or sleeping problems at 190 5 months of age were predictive of eating problems at 20 months (see Table 2 ). In infants 191 who suffered from crying, feeding, and sleeping problems at 5 months the odds of having 192 eating problems at 20 months were 7.22 times increased (large effect). Eating problems at 193 56 months were predicted by combined crying and feeding (small effect), feeding and
194
sleeping (small effect), and crying, feeding, and sleeping problems (medium effect) at 5 195 months (Table 2 ). In addition, significant interaction terms were found between single crying 
202
Single and combined sleeping problems at 5 months increased the odds of sleeping 203 problems at 20 months (small to medium effects). Sleeping problems at 56 months were only 204 predicted by single crying problems at 5 months (small effect) ( Table 2 ). Table 2 
(Insert
227
for about 7-8% of those with RP ever the RP were highly persistent from infancy to preschool 228 age. Wake et al. reported that cry-fuss/sleeping problems were persistent in about 6% of 229 children from 2 to 24 months (13). Our results extend these findings to a period from 5 to 56 230 months of age. In our study, overall persistence was generally high for infant feeding and 
236
Parents who have infants with multiple RP are most likely to consult community or 237 paediatric services (10). This study confirms that those infants with multiple regulatory 238 disturbances are indeed at the highest risk for persistent RP, particularly eating problems,
239
and early treatment may well be indicated to prevent longer term problems (9) and parental 240 distress (10). Additionally, persistent RP made a small but significant contribution to the 241 prediction of preschool deficits in adaptive behaviour and social skills.
242
Furthermore, we found that single feeding problems at 5 months were precursors of 243 deficits in adaptive behaviour and social skills at 56 months (very small effect), even when 244 controlled for neurological and psychosocial factors (e.g., family adversity). As infant feeding 245 problems are highly stable, they may affect social and behaviour development (15).
246
However, parent ratings of preschool adaptive behaviour and social skills may be biased in 247 ex-feeding problem children due to difficult interaction patterns that persist (30) and/or due to 248 a perception of continued vulnerability (31).
249
Finally, a single crying problem was the only predictor of sleeping problems at 56 250 months. This is in line with some previous studies showing associations between excessive 251 infant crying and subsequent childhood sleeping problems (e.g., (9)) but not others (32).
252
Our results revealed some sex differences: Sleeping problems were more prevalent in 
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